GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
(RAILWAY BOARD)

No. 2019/Sec(E)/TR-3/108 (IRT)                                      New Delhi, dt. 13.09.2019

The Principal Chief Security Commissioner/RPF,
NFR, ECoR & NR.

Sub:- Cancellation of Inter Railway transfer of RPF personnel.

DG/RPF has cancelled the Inter Railway transfer of the following Sub-Inspectors of RPF/NFR, ECoR & NR ordered vide Board’s letter of even No. dated: 23.07.2019:-

1. Sh. Ratnesh Kumar Yadav, SI (NFR1000771)/RPF/KNE/NFR
2. Sh. Arun Kumar Yadav, SI (NFR1000682)/RPF/NJP/NFR
3. Sh. Pavan Kumar, SI (NFR1000967)/RPF/APDJ/NFR
4. Sh. Bhagu Ram Ghotia, SI (ECoR0901622)/RPF/ECoR
5. Sh. Ghammu Ram, SI (UIN not mentioned)/RPF/NR

Necessary action may be taken accordingly.

(S Shiv Ram)
Dy. Director/Sec(E)
Railway Board

Copy to:-

• PCSC/ER, NER, NWR & WCR for kind information please.

✓ DIG/MAC, Security Directorate, Railway Board for updating RPF Website.

• DIG/R&T, Security Directorate, Railway Board for information and necessary action please.